
 
 

Sir Francis Chichester 
June 10, 1931 
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1931: June 10, afternoon, Tasman Sea. Sir Francis Chichester 

"A flashing airship" seen from Chichester's converted "Gypsy Moth" aircraft. 

Chichester first published his account in 1932. 

Sources: 

A/CCode: P 
(Converted "Gypsy Moth") 

GXE codes: __ E 

The OZ Files, William Chalker (Duffy & Snellgrove, Australia, 1996) 
page 34 

THE LONELY SEA AND THE SKY, Sir Francis Chichester 

11/5/98 2: 12 p� 
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HISTORICAL AUSTRALIAN UFO REPORTS 

Just as a rider was passing by, out of that 
graveyard came the biggest Jack-0'-Lantern 
in Australia!'' The old Min-Min "pub" and 
"main-change" station, used to stand at the 
boundary of two big stations in the Soulia 
district. Sightings of the light were not 
entirely the stuff of colourful legend for, 
even up until today, sightings continue. 
Various explanations have been bandied 
about, but none have succeeded in complete
ly dispelling the procession of peculiar 
tales that have come out of the area (16). 

During 1925, a young English migrant, 
Thomas Green, was working on a farm, north 
of Perth, Western Australia, in the vicinity 
of Moora. One day, Green claims he was out 
riding with the son of the owner of the 
farm. They came upon an object resting in 
a paddock. It was 1 ike two saucers placed 
edge on edge. Around the outside were oval 
shaped windows. The object was resting on 
four legs splayed outwards. It was not 
of "any colour of the spectrum" and appear
ed to be shimmering as if seen through a 
heat haze. There was no sound in evidence 
and the object appeared to be deserted. 
The farmer's son declared that they should 
make a hasty retreat and not tell anyone of 
their find. Several days lJter, the two 
returned to the site to find the object was 
gone. Where it had rested, the earth had 
been scuffed about (17). 

That truly remarkable man, the late Sir 
Francis Chichester, encountered an inex
plicable aerial phenomena, while making the 
first solo plane flight across the Tasman 
Sea, between New Zealand and Australia, in 
1931. From his beautiful book, "The Lonely 
Sea and the Sky", we follow his encounter. 
At 3,00 p.m., on June 10, just after seeing 
the S.S. Kurow battling its way through 
heavy seas below him, Chichester decided to 
fly north-west, to avoid facing a storm 
that lay in his path: ''Round the storm we 
flew into calm air under a weak lazy sun. 
I took out the sextant and got two shots. 
It took me thirty minutes to work them out, 
for the engine kept back firing, and my 
attention wandered every time it did .•. 
Suddenly, ahead and thirty degrees to the 
left, there were bright flashes in several 
places, like the dazzle of a heliograph. 
I saw a dull grey-white airship coming
towards me. It seemed impossible, but I 
could have sworn that it was an airship,
nosing towards me 1 ike an oblong pearl_. 

� 28

Except for a cloud or two, there was noth-
ing else in the sky. I looked around, some
times catching a flash or a glint, and turn
ing again to look at the airship I found 
that it had disappeared. I screwed up my 
eyes, unable to believe them, and twisted 
the seaplane this way and that, thinking 
that the airship must be hidden by a blind 
spot. Dazzling ,flashes continued in four 
or five different places, but I still could 
not pick out any planes. Then, out of some 
clouds to my right front

..a......,
1 saw another, 

or the same, airship advancing. I watched 
it intently, determined not to look away 
for a fraction of a second: I'd see what 
happened to this one, if I had to chase it. 
It drew steadily closer, until perhaps a 
mile away, when suddenly it vanished. Then 
it reappeared, close to where it· had vanish
ed: I watched with angry intentness. It 
drew-closer, and I could see the dull gleam 
of 1 ight on its nose and back. It came on, 
but instead of increasing in size it - AL--
inis e as 1t a ro When quite near,� 
-.:...;;.;:�--��...;.;e�c=a e 'ts own ghost - one seccnd 

could see throug,it, aod the next 
van1s e .  I eclde that it could only be 
a im1nutive cloud, perfectly shaped like an 
airship and then dissolving, but it was un
canny that it should exactly resume the 
same shape after it once vanished. I turn-
ed towards the flashes, but those too had 
vanished. All this was many years before 
anyone spoke of flying saucers. Whatever 
it was I saw, it seems to have been very 
much like what people have since claimed to 
be flying saucers" (18). 

A fifty year old man recounted, in 1974, 
the story of his encounter with a mini-UFO 
back in 1932 or 1933, near the town of 
Nambour, in Northern Queensland. He was 8 
or 9 at the time and, at about 2 p.m. one 
afternoon, in about late March or early 
April, he was playtng with some local child
ren. He strayed from them and went over to 
a nearby hillock, which was surrounded by a 
small body of water: 11 • • • I put both hands 
up in front of me and parted this tall grass 
to look through. I heard a low humming 
sound and saw a round object directly in 
front of me, about four feet away. It look
ed the same shape as if two ordinary saucers 
were placed face to face and then turned on 
their sides ••. The colour of the object was 
the same shade of silver grey as a Canberra 
bomber looks on a dull, rainy, overcast 
day ••• The size of the object was 12 inches 

#t'H17u; ..... 
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AIRCRAFI'/UFU E?CaJNl'ERS 

1. SERIAL NUMBER: 310610-001 INITIAL X FDLID� UP 

2. DATE: 31.06.10

4. COUNTRY: Btn Austr & NZ

6. AIRCRAFT CODE: P

--

3. TIME/TIME ZONE: 15h00 Local(?)

5. UXATION: Tasman Sea

7. TYPE OF PlANE/WITNESS(ES): -------/Sir Francis Chinchester

8. urn DESCRIPTION: "dull grey-white airship"'seen in the distance. 

9 . RADAR CODE: 10 • GXE CODES: 

11. SOURCES: THE OZ FILES, by Bill Chalker (Duffy & Snellgrove 1996)

ADDITIONAL DATA • 

12. CCMPANY/FLIGHT NUMBER:

13. AIRCRAIT ALTITUDE: 14. AIRCRAIT HEADING: Northwest

15. FDLI.Ol UP: I have Chinchester' s book which give type of aircraft
he flew and a diagram of his flight that day. I will send a copy when
I locate the book.

16. REMARKS:

Copies to: Barry Green� X 

Loren Gross X 

Dr. Richard H:tines X 

Richard Hall X 

Jeff Lindell 
F.d Stewart X 

d? -1LJ--s I 
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!Chichester Made A UFOi

Sighting Over
The ,·outh of Britain had 

,,,uched° rock-bottom six or 
nme months ago. but Chiches
ter said he could sense a 
change of iiliitude. 

"If we can only get a leader 
-it would ha\'e to be a politic• 

i Tasman In 1931 ��;�fi�i!li:ll\11�::1 ct!ntlve to make a big effort.· 

I 
"You're penalised so much: 

I if you succeed in business that, 
SIR Francis Chichester _ aviator, , you pla.� to be literally unsuc-
. 

h . ] , ccssful. navigator, ocean racer, aut or-1s a so 
a pioneer in another field: the sighting of New Book 

1 ;_ unidentified flying objects. Typical or the drive and 
• 1 vigour of Chichester is his: I Britain's sprighUy old man, Sir Francis is looking as fit, l:itc>sl effort in the l!tt:rary

of tr.� sea, in Wellington for as a m"n of 67 could possibly, field 
1 the first time in 30 _years. told b�. H_e is tanned,. and although I After writi11g hooks _on_ flyi_ng,"The Post" last night of an; hlS figure 1s slight. he has ()('c>an racin)! and nav1gat1on.�xperience he had 1,1cll before; shoulders which would dn a: he is soon to present to thetlying saucers came into vogue. i prize-fighter credit. 'puhlic a book nn physical fit• . Flyi�g the Tasman to Aus- 1 An aspect of his appearance I ness. : traha m 1931. Ch1chest�r gazed, ont> would not expect to find: He is not yr_t sure of a title. out of the cockpit of his Gypsy I on a man of Chichester·s dis-: Last night C'h1rhestcr suggest�oth aircraf to Sf'C II hm he I tincti011 are long sidel,urns. rd "How to Krcp Fil. by One
, described as il .. grey-wh11c air-' Drcs�cd in a nattily-tailored Who Has :'-ic,·er Succeeded in: ship shaped liko an oblong: light-gn,, suit. Chichester Doing So"

pearl." . . laired v1e1rs at last night's � There was not.lung else m Pr'--ss conterenre which under-tht> sky. Chichester says he i lint:<! his indiv1Jualistic nature.saw several of the mysterious' When asked how he thoughtobjects. . . ! Wellington had changed during 
.. At the tune, I was quite I his 30-year absence, Chichester I prepared to swear that sc,·r_rnl I said ht> disapproved of theairships were aJ)proachJ.J1g city's spra,,·ling growth. me," said Sir Francis ' He made a comparison with 

1 Ch.lchetter had never hMrd _ Sydney. -whi, h he said bad 
1 of_ anythtnf Hktl llre slibt he' iuown naturnlly. On bi� returo I witnessed. _Flying saucer8 . had I to Sydney he had found little
I nut been sighted at that lUll(' differencr liecause that city . and the expression hadn't even: had bt-en able to grow natur-' been thought up. 1 allv. 
1 "But the sight seemed to .  \\'ellington had grown "un-tally with many things people I naturallv." Wellington's e,:-
have seen since," said Chiches- pansion · had meant spreading \.er. into the Hutt Vallev anrl "fill-

ing in half the harbour." He 

I No 'Invaders' ���- had trouble finding h1�
However, after man:v years, tiritain's Welfare St.ate sysin which to ponder the unusual tern came in for a lashing

\ sighUng, Chichester -� firmlyJrrom Chichester. British , convinced that the v1S1ons lhd I youth's initiative and natur,dnot contain an advance party\ Jove of lk:lventure was cryu-.•of "The Invad�rs." or anything, out for expression. but ·'nearly c1s exc1t1.J1g., . . ! Welfare State 1,1 as fru�tr:f'' In fact. he doesn t bellcve m these urges Chii.:hester sa,j ·flying saucers. 
. Chichester is in Wellington 
' to discuss business matter� 
; with his partner since 1919,' 
'I M.r Ge<JfTrey Goodwin. He is 
!especially keen to sec a large
stand of trel'.s which he helped

· plant at Silverst.ream. The
trees are a testimonial to the
infrequency of Chichc>ster's

1
1 
visits to New Zealand. The last 

,

�

time he was here they had 
' just been planterl-yel many of 
ihem have been milled in the 
last 12 years. 

A'vffi?A" 
{:,-/ 

C/ft 
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By the Seats 
of their Pants 

more great Australian air stories 
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146 By the Seats of Their Pants 

followed. !hen a series of violent storms blocked his . athso that Chichester had no alternative other than t P 
beneath th F · th o press on

. . em .. or e next hour he was bombarded by tor-rential ram,_ w:mds and violent turbulence. Once he was.forced to withm a few metres of the mounta· k · h . . mous seas to.. �:��� b t � �e water. At other times he flew completely
. Y s mstrume?ts as the wall af rain merged withthe rron-rey sea. T�e airman kept telling himself over andover to keep cool . Eventually he broke out into clea weather, almost blinded by the dazzle of the sun aft th rblackness of the storm. er e

/ �he weather steadily improved as he closed . A tral�a, and the skies were almost clear'when Chic� ont us
penenced h · fi' al tr"al es er ex-is n i - a mysterious meetin ·th UFO. He later wrote: g wi a

S��1�nly
h
it �ught my eye 30 degrees to. the left front Then 

;; r es Ill seve� places like the dazzle of a heliogr;ph 
en saw advancmg - great heavens - the dull hi

.: . 

shape of an a· hi Air hi I I 
grey-w te

d b bo !1'8 p. s p. mpossible! However, there was no
. ou t a ut it. It nosed towards me like an oblong pearl. Noth

t! 
but a c_loud or tw? was visible in the skies for miles. I looked 

e sometimes catching a flash or a glint there Turn· 
th · hi I t · mg agam to 

e airs P ound it had completely vanished I sc d 
eyes up unable to believe them. 

. rewe my 

Twisting his head this way and that the puz 1 d . 
banked the Moth fr . d . . z e airman
h'dd . bli om si e to side m case the airship wasi en m a nd spot, but it was nowhere to be - J 
�s he was about to settle back on course, it reap�:;;d ;'Jew �ow�rds. him

_. 
He was astonished for' instead of increasing i� size, _it fs!ew steadily smaller. The gap nar

�owed until the airship was quite close, when it suddenlyecame transparent, then vanished. 
. Al�nne� and confused by his meeting with the etherealai�ship, Chichester could only continue his flight He Idthink of no explanation for the strange phenor�eno�ouln1�31 the world had not yet been bombarded with rep�rts

Hero of the Tasman 147 

of flying saucers and other UFOs. He wrote: "I felt
stranded in solitude. It was intolerable." 

Having gone well off course to avoid further storms,
Mada.me Elijah made landfall near Jervis Bay, well south
of Sydney. The jubilant airman landed in the water close to
a group of Australian naval ships and was eventually
hoisted on board the aircraft carrier HMAS Albatross.

There he was made an honoured guest of the Royal Aus-
tralian Navy. 

Six weeks later, Chichester took off from Sydney Harb-
our to continue his around-the-world flight. He had
reached Japan when a crash put an end to his pioneer fly-
ing career. 

Mada.me Elijah had just got airborne at Katsura when it
collided with telegraph wires stretching between two hills
flanking the harbour. The stricken aircraft fell several
hundred metres before crashing into the sea wall. Chiches
ter was terribly injured, but miraculously survived the
crash, and surgeons managed to save his sight. He did a lit
tle flying some years later, but by then he had turned his
attention to sailing. 

In 1967 he finally accomplished the dream that had
eluded him for thirty-six years - the solo circumnaviga
tion of the world. But instead of his Gipsy Moth aircraft
Madame Elijah, Chichester circled the world single
handed in his yacht he lovingly named Gipsy Moth. His
voyage captured the imagination of the world and he was
knighted by Queen Elizabeth on the deck of his boat.
Newspapers called him "a new Elizabethan", "truly the
old man of the sea". But a part of him always remained in
the air. Before his death in 1972 he said, "I found flying
more exciting than sailing, particularly that flight across
the Tasman Sea. Evolving a new method of navigation and
knowing if it failed you would finish up in the drink. That
sort of challenge is what life is made of." 

Those words hold the key to Chichester the man. He not
only met the challenge of distance, but gambled on the ac-

J 



THE · AEROPLANE 

Flying Saucers m 193 1 ? 

F
RANCIS CH ICH ESTER is known to many as an cxr,crt
navii;ator. He is also known as the author of 1,1·1> very 

i;ood books of /lying adventure, " Solo to  Sydney " :ind 
" Sear,lane Solo," publ ished by Faber and Faber. 1 he l , 1' l·  
mcnti,1ncd, which was publ ished in  1 933, recounts his tr ip fn1m 
New Zealand 10 Australia across the Tasman Sea in his M oth 

· " M adame Elijah "-converted for the occasion into a lloatplanc.
. During that ll i3ht he had some great adventures nnd �uffcrcd
· ·s.!vcre st rain.  Some of his observations at the time seemed 
imrossible 10 explain, except that they were hallucinntions 
induced by fatigue. But some people reading the record to-day 
may think different)�. 

+48 

l '/ 3 /  6--lo -3/ 

NOVEMBER 24, 1 SSO 

. In the September " Journal of the nrit i�h J n tcrpla n.:t·· · So..:i..: ty," i\1 r. A. C. Clarke, discussing " Sr,acc Travel  i n i:".' ·:a nd Fict ion," nl tribulcs the invention of the ram-j-:t 10 C;r.�' de Bergerac. Cyrano's last idea for a flying mach ine w;, ·: la q:.:. l ight box, quite ai rtight except for a hole al c i t  he: c� .' anti bui l t  of convex -burnini;-glasscs to focus the �un: igh1 . :·:·its i n terior. As a result,  the hcnted air in the chamhcr  v • .'.' . expan� and escape through one nozzle, cont inual ly 1;/<,
rcplcnt�hed through the other. More recently l'rofc:.sor �n.,, : Newcombe, a famous astronomer of the last century,  pro·, l  · a doubly false prophet when he wrote a scientific :,n:/ " proving " that heavier-than-air flight was impossibk,  and tr.: · 
produced � novel showing that the aeroplane could be a me;,;:; 
of abol ishing war. . 

However, renders must · judge for themselves. 
. The complete pas�ai;e which follows is part of Chichest..:r's 
account of, his llii;ht over the last lnp, from Lord Howe Is land 
to Australia. When the passage begins he has been /lying fc,r 
five hours. 

M athematicians still disagree about the best trajectory for ,:, 
· interplanetary voyai;e. l n  the March issue of the  J . iJ . i .S 

G. F. Forbes had claimed to ,how that fuel could be s:,,,,· 
anti navii;ation simplified on a voyage to M ars by followin· � 
logarithmic spiral from the Earth, ins\ead of an ell i ptical r::--.
which grazes both orbits; but in the present issue D. F. La·,.,c.:� 
c la ims to prove him wrong. Samuel Herrick, in another an:c:c, 
finds that the di rection of take-olT, vertical or otherwi5c, ;, 
" almost immaterial " for great distances, assuming that th.:
thrust is tangential to the trajectory.-A.E.S. 

��:s �;.;•·. 
l ,:. . .  c. r. 

.J:-;�:-, ius:;�  
1,f 4rsh�l , ·, 
Com:-nodo:< 
1.ir Staff < 
1.ir V icc-M 
· Unt i l  rec 
1;,ccia l dcp 
�c�tain asp' 
:�adcrs of t 
.,: Jani1.atio 

" Always, T llew on wes1 ; I had always been flyins: west and I 
- always should be. I sighted land ahead and somewhat to the r igh t .  
Purple-coloured lowland o n  two sides o{ a great es1uary. T h e  w;,tcr 
of the estuary gleamed in the sur1lii::ht. Ahead in a roll of while 
weak clouds a bright light flashed. What was that? Nothing could 
r,;liL,cr .rnJ flash in a cloud but an aeroplane. T walched 1he �rot 
i r :c:: : : v  io 1 J l ime .  Mnre Ila.shes occurrnl. but I could ,,·.: nn · 
planu. 

" Turnin:; 10 the land, I found · that had cfa.ipµ�., • ..: . . . 
p!:.;:;:, a ion:; purrk-h11c-<I cloud l:1y on the sea at a :;real , : .  : . . : :,· c .  
Another illusion! II thrust me down into the deepest u..:,, ; ; , ., vf  
depression. • \Vhen I looked back a t  the flashing light, 1ha1  100 had 
disappeared. There was not a sign of i t .  Yes, suddenly i t  caught 
m:,- ey,:: 30 degrees lo the left front. Then vivid flashes in scvernl 
p laces like the dazzle of a heliograph. That, i t  could not be ; ii 
ra,u:.� :..," .. :: ;b: .� .:,�  ;'.j�:-.:-:�:;. Th,:y c-nu1d hardly be connrc.trd with n1c? 

. ·" Then I saw advanci ng-great hcavensl-the dul l  grey-whi te 
shape of an airship. Airship! Impossible! However, there w:is 
no doubt about i i ,  and indeed how should I be mistakt-n i 11 :111 
airship? It nosed towards me like an oblong pearl. Noth :n:; l>11t 
a cloud or two was visible in the sky for miles. I lo,,�..:d left . 
sometimes catching a flash or a glint there. Turning again •.o 
the airship, I found it had completely vanished. 

" I screwed up my eyes, unable lo believe them, and t" : · . - : 1 11 .:  
- plane th is  way and that ,  th inking the airship must be h :, ;,: � .� t,y 
. a bl ind spot. There was scarcely a wisp of a cloud anywhere nea r .
· • Heavens,' I thought, • am I seeing things? ' Or was I J 1":  : ·  : . . . 
· Cantalized? Dazzling flashes continued in four or five d,fTcrc111

places to the left, but sti ll I could pick out no planes. 
" Then out of some clouds to my right front I saw ano:he,. or 

the same, airship advancing. I fixed my gaze on it, de :crmincd 
not 10 look away for the fract;on vf :. �eccnd . I'd sec what hap-
pened to this one_ if I had to �hasc it. . . . . - · ,  " It drew steadily closer until perhaps a mile away wnen .  r:µht ·. under my gaze as It were, it suddenly vanished. I was as101m11eo . · " But it reappeared close to where it llad vanished. 1 wa 1ch :·cl 
it angrily with fixed intentness. It drew closer. I coul,! ·:er t nc  
dull gleam of light on nose and back. I t  came on, b i : 1  . .  : " · , !  of  in.creasing in  size, it diminished as i t  approached! Wi..: l l  qu i , �  
near, it suddenly became i ts  own ghost_. For one second I c,rnl<l 
sec clear through it and the next, so quickly as a flame c.1 ,_1 ,·:1 .n ish. 
it had vanished. A diminutive cloud formed perfectl y  to 1 1_..: � .1ap-: 
of an airship_ and then dissolving. � tun�ed to t_he flas�cs ; 1 . . ,,, ::10 

had now vanished. I felt stral'lrled in solitude ; it was mtok 1 r 1,· . 

Interplanetary Journals 
,.,rET ANOTHER interplanetary journal has been ! . .  ,: :·.,h-:'1 .
l this t ime in France. The first number of " L',\ ,t : ·on.:i:·

dated September, 1950, has been published by �0u,·.::lk ., 
Editions Latines I Rue Palatine, Paris 6, at 125 francs. l t  
·will appear qua;terly, a t  an annual subscription for fore igners
of 650 francs, including postage. . 

- From Germany the fifth number of '.' Weltraumfahrt " h:i ni::� 
messages from many countries welcommg the first Intc,n . . .  : .. ,, .. .  

, Astronautical Congress recently he\� in  Paris; alw ,\ lc '.r, :; 
article by the Editor; Dipl.-Ing. Hemz G_artman, c,,mpanng 
three methods of cooling a rocket-combustion chamhc:- .  

Capacitative cooling, as he calls it, �emands a chan;ba wall  
capable of absorbing a great amou�t �f heat; howc\'..::-. : , s  1 t  
would eventually melt this sets a hmtl  to the burn1n ,: 1 1 1nc. 
The limit i s  about 50 'seconds for solid fuel, but on l r  '.!'i I, \ ,  

- liquid fuel ,  though this might be . extended _to · 45 s�cond,_ ny 
using molybdenum or '  wolfram, which have htgh mch111g-po in1s ,  
in the wal l .  · ' 

After discussing the weJ1-tricd method of " rei;encrat iv..:: 
cooling " by a circulating fluid t?utsi?,e the cha�b�; wal l .  ! h e  

· author describes another alternative, film coohng bv a t n tn  
\ayer of fluid covering the inner surface. He does not  approve 
of the method of creating this layer by drawin.i;: th..:: 01,tcr 
cooling fluid through a porous chamber waJ1 (" sweat _cool ing ·· i. 
but prefers using up to 45 per cent. of the f_uel for th,� puniose, 
injcoting it round the ed�e of the combust ion chamber. Some 
90 per cent. of this " film ''. is eventually burnt,, a!'d the cham_bcr 
,wall keeps cool enouah for Dural to be used 1n its cons1ruc11on. 
I ' •  ,.. 

• 

Baling-out at 40,000 ft: 
·. � ,  � ,-H i n  ! 1 1� \J r • i l�U i( :n ..:d"1"  . ,n , l  : n1..� 1 · -� : :t.:J s· . : � .  : .

D ; 1.,1 \. •..: '-' "-''-· 1 1  f f 1 . 1'-k. lh 1 r i n J.!  iivc tk)t:Cn��. or  � nt.: C i , i ..:  . .... _. , ... : 
automatic opcra·t iQll of parachutes. This device is ..:: ,,.:r. : , :, . . . 
for u5c in high-altitude conditions, ·but the reluctance i:1 s0;;-.. 
quarters over here to employ " live " te�ts t hat first bec.-.:r.� 
evident in the �onic fl i�ht research programme, is once a:;a:�, 
shown by the fact that M ajor Willnns was not a l lowed !o �J 
abnvc 25 ,000 ft. during his tests of the I rvin ba rom.:tric re:c;.·,,. 

No ddails of the construction of the Amcrica n d.:v.cc ;,;( 
obta inab le. but 14 descents are sai<l to have been made with 1:, 
u�e by c:�"L  R.  V .  Wheeler, the highest from no less 1!1,�
42,449 ft . This is  considerably h igher than any figure ach:cvc� 
i :i Europe, although some years ago, a static j ump with immc· 
J 1a 1e  opening was made in the U .$.A. from a 8- 1 7  at abo�: 
40.000 ft .  He ights a•t l ribu:ed to other personnel in the extcns;,, 
live descent programme include 42,2 13  ft. and 4 1 ,586 ft. 

,'-O tkt:i i is are available of the actual de;;!oymcnt  hei:,;ht b�:
that,  of course, is  immaterial once sufficientiy oxygl'.nated almv
sohcre is reached «t, say. 1 5,000 ft., and ·the terminal vc oc:::, 
is r.aJuced to its 173 ft. /scc, The evcn:ual target for th: 
research programme is 60,000 ft. It  wi l l  be of "interest to s" 
•,•:!,::it a i rcraft will be used for these experiments. 

XMAS UP-TO-DATE,-Forsaklng the t raditional reindeer• 
powered sledge, Welwyn Garden City's Father Christm:i.s 
arrived for his annual stay at the local Stores by this Westland 
S-5 helicopter chartered from Pest Control Ltd. of Ca.mbridgc. 
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1932 
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Case No.: 
if. 

W
FO Sighting From a.

� 
Aircraft"- Report Form

(A) Primary '1 tness , � /4 r 6'r t,,174, f- crew, <'.El CP, __ _

(B) Second wi&ess: ld9e_ /lnderft:)st crews P, � 

Date: 
Time: 

----

N = _____ o_bserv.
� ----

( C) Third witness: ----------- crew: -------
Altitude (ft) -

I
D) Other witnesses & circumstances: _____________

Weather: 

Cl.l � 
2 
RS 
i:: 
tlO 
.....

Cl)

!FR, VFR
Reference: .21-/BA l$?cr-f (kf /977 fa,u. K �RAKE) Comm�iit=�

ate, 

-------------------------------------------------------:---------��!!8-f:��-----
Flight Details: (Spatial) Lat. [ .... o . ! ____ -�• N S] Long. (_ __ o ____

1
____ " E W]

1. Location (flt. path) 1 Origin: _________ Dest. ________ _
1.1 Sighting (initial) location: 

--------------,---------:-:-

2. Did A/C change flt, bearing due to sighting? yes, no (if yes, cont. 2.1) 
2,1 Orig. bearing: ___ deg. Changed to1 ___ deg. Chg to: ___ deg. 
3. Altitude at time of sighting: ___ K ft. (Type:Abs., Ind., Press. True)
3,1 Alt. Chg. due to sighting? yes, no (if yes, cont. 3.2) 
3,2 A/C ascend, descend 

_ ;.3 Rate of J.2: ___ ft/sec accurate, approx. 
4. A/C Attitude: ------,---.....-,.......,....----.--.--5. Other A/C involv. yes,(!j) (details in 5,1)
5.1 -·----------------

Flight Details: (Temporal) 
7. IAS: ___ mph, knots
8. Accel1 yes, no (if yes, cont. 8.1) 
8.1 accel: ____ ft/sec accurate, approx. 
9. TAS: ___ mph, kts.

10. GMT; ___ hrs.
1.1. Local Time: ____ (zone: _____ )
12. UFO Sighting duration: ___ ) 

Flight Details: (Aircraft) 
17. Jet,� rocket
18. Commercials Airline:
18. 1 Flt. No • :
18.2 A/C lt.odel1 /./, £, -8 
18.3 
19. Window through which UFO first obs.: __ (_A __ ) __ _
19.t Est. visibility of 19: -...--------
19.2 Other windows used: ( 

-----------19. J cont. t9.2 ( ) � 20. Radar contact
y

yes, r (if yes, cont. 20.1)
20 .1 Details ,_lti.:.a-f_p:-;_.. ____________ _ 

Observer Details1 
24 Ages ( A) I. __ (B ) I --,--- (C ) 1. ---
25: Flt. ·Hrs. (A): __ (3): __ (C): 
26. Med. Certif. (A): (:0)1 (C): -...-.-
27, Prev. UFO exper. (A;: __ (3): __ (C): 

(UFO Characteristicsl (Only (A: 
J2. I'1ag. Bearings___ de£ 
3J. Vel._....-_mph, kts 
33 .• 1 vel. (how det,) 1. __ _

3J.2 accel 1 ______ _

34. Ang. size: _____ _
34.1 (34, how det) __ _

35. Luminosity: ____ _

36. Shape bext:1,.1(),1,r (, ../14/-
37. St

r\1,9:
ral '6etai��:

--," /Ue.Mf{f_c .,, ,?hl@HL f�

38. Sketch made? yes, no
38.1 Photos ( )obtaim
38.2 (38.1 details)

39. No. UFOs: cJM<.z
40. Atmosph. traces:

41. UFO:friendly, hostile,,
41.1 (41 details) _ __ _

&teed pf c_

42. UFO disappearance detai:

28. Mas formal rept. filed on sighting? yes, no d 
8 ( ) 

43. Altitu e:2 , 1 If no, why not? : ,--�-----------
28.2 �ept. Submitted to ·,,Jhom? 44. Misc.
28.J Any known follow ups ____________ _

( ✓) see over for further :
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PROJECT 1947 - Jan Aldrich- Pre-1942 A/C UFO Encounters Page 3 of 5 

page 34 

THE LONELY SEA AND THE SKY, Sir Francis Chichester 
(Pan , London, 1964,), page 185. 

1932: #Daytime, East Coast of Greenland 

L TC Peter Grunnet and LT Tage Anderson, Royal Danish Air Force. 

THE SAGA UFO REPORT for October 1977 carried an article entitled "UFO 
Crisis over Greenland" by Rufus Drake. (SAGA magazine like many other 
magazines in the late 1960s and 1970s, also had a UFO magazine with the same 
title. Barry Greenwood wrote to several and found that many of the stories 
originated from letters the magazines received. He had no luck in getting the 
magazines to show him their material.) 

Here is a very interesting - if true - report from the article: 

The earliest UFO sighting by Danish fliers occurred in 1932 when 
three H. E. 8 seaplanes were dispatched to the east coast of 
Greenland to conduct a photogrammetric survey. 

"In those days, manned aircraft had no heaters, insulation or 
pressure suits. Only the daring and hardy ventured into the glacier 
zone in wood and canvas planes, and many failed to return. The pilot 
during this particular UFO incident was Lt. Col. Peter Grunnet, a 
supremely rugged figure who lives quietly in retirement today. His 
copilot was Lt. Tage Anderson, who in later years became 
Commander-in-Chief of R. D. A. F., and died in 1961. 

"We had many adventures flying under primitive conditions in the 
frozen north," says Grunnet. "But none compared with this." 

Huddled under body-length parkas and numbed by the cold, their 
breath forming clouds of condensation in front of them, Grunnet and 
Anderson coaxed the trouble-prone H. E. 8 over a mirror like section 
of sprawling glacier. Suddenly, the copilot spotted a second shadow 
pursuing the shadow of their seaplane across the ice. 

"I looked back and saw something that didn't make sense," 
Anderson was quoted. 

About a mile behind their plane partly obscured by the glare of sun 
against snow, a flying object was following their flight course. 
Grunnet eased his throttle forward. The engines of his H. E. 8 
gnashed and vibrated noisily as he forced the plane into a shallow 
turn, to get a better view of the alien object. 

"It was nothing like flying machines of that period," Grunnet, 

http://www.project1947.com/jan42.htm 8/20/01 
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PROJECT 1947 - Jan Aldrich- Pre-1942 NC UFO Encounters 

recalling the UFO sighting recently during a visit to the U.S. "It was 
hexagonal, flat, and seemingly made of aluminum or some other 
metal, with no breaks in the surface and no rivets." 

"At the time, I had a spooky feeling. I can't explain it. It was as if I 
'felt' the presence of whoever was inside that craft-and the feeling 
was hostile. In the years since, I've realized that the craft was 
'saucer' shaped, and I believe it really was a flying saucer." 

Do our Scandinavian colleagues know anything about this story? 
Was it made up by the SAGA writer? 

Page 4 of 5 

[A sighting report in the same article tells of an encounter near Thule. A B-17 
bomber being ferried to England in 1942 encountered "incandescent flying 
objects" thought to be from a German aircraft carrier .... of course, there were no 
German aircraft carriers.] 

NCCode:M 
(HE 8, Seaplane) 

GXEcodes: E 
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aircat_FM_l932_Denmark 

not saved 

ref not known 

"We had many adventures flying under primitive conditions in the frozen

north, but none compared with this." "I looked back and saw something that didn't

make sense," "It was nothing like flying machines of that period," "It was

hexagonal, flat, and seemingly made of aluminum or some other metal, with no

breaks in the surface and no rivets." "At the time, I had a spooky feeling. I can't

explain it. It was as if I 'felt' the presence of whoever was inside that craft--and the

feeling was hostile."

Lieutenant Colonel Peter Grunnet-Royal Danish Air force, describing incident in

H. E. 8 seaplane over Greenland, 1932 .



 
 

Capt. Nigel and  
Lt. Bruce H. Thomas 

July 5, 1933 
Royal Air Force 
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Case No.: 
"UFO Sighting From an Aircraft"- Report Form 

R4re4-n.1 -r (A) Primary witne_!.SI N/�/31.... 1cJl#ll<1AJ$' crew:(!:) CP, 
(B) Second witn�fs1 8Rllt'£.. //., 7J/.ott-rl/.fcrew1(!), CP,

cj:1f-
Date 1 7 - !i' - J. 5
Time: IJjql{T __ _ 
N = ________ observ . .6v;-fl4Z£ 

(C) Third witness1 ----------- crew: -------
Altitude (ft) -

I
D) Other witnesses & circumstances: _____________ Weather: 

(1) 
Joi 
::I 

R! 
i:: 
00 .... 

Cl) 

IFR, VFR 

References l{15fD
n1 12f t/4 lll fit4-h'-"' �#b �I/F Commi:�iit=�

vate, 

PM«@ /Jl£5 5 
1 11/¥7 USA, foreign 

------------------·---------------------------------------------------------------

Flight Details 1 (Spatial) Lat. [__ ·-· 0 
. l ···---�• N s] Long. (_ __ 0 ____ ' ____ 11 E w]

1. Location (flt. path) & Origin: _________ Dest.
1.1 Sighting (initial) location: .... s .... v ___ ss __ £___.,X_c _____ u .... ,_e/4..;;;t:..=c--------------,-2. Did A/C change flt. bearing due to sighting? yes, no (if yes, cont. 2.1 ) 
2.1 Orig, bearing: ___ deg. Changed to1 ___ deg. Chg to: ___ deg, 
3. Altitude at time of sightings ___ K ft. (Type:Abs., Ind., Press. True)
3,1 Alt. Chg. due to sighting? yes, no (if yes, cont, J,2) 
J.2 A/C ascend, descend
J,3 Rate of J,21 ___ ft/sec accurate, approx, 
4, A/C Attitudes 
5. Other A/C involv. yes, no (details in 5.1)
5.1 _A _______________ _ 

Flight Details& (Temporal) 
7. IAS: mph, knots 
8. Accala yes, no (if yes, cont. 8.1) 
8.1 accel1 ____ ft/sec accurate, approx. 
9. TAS1 ___ mph, kts.

10, GMT; ___ hrs. 
11. Local Times _____ (zone: ) 
12, UFO Sighting duration: ---c-- ) 

Flight Details, (Aircraft) 
17, Jet,�, rocket 
18. Commercials Airlines_. ___ _
18, 1 Flt. No • 1 
18.2 A/C l'.odel1 //,4Wi<cR 
18,J 

first obs., _(A_) __ _19. Window through which UFO 
19.t Est, visibility of 191
19,2 Other windows used: ( 
19.J cont, 19,2 ( ) 

-
--------

20. Radar contact, yes, no (if yes, cont, 20,l)
20, 1 Details: _______________ _ 

Observer Details1 
·24. Age: ( A)1 · __ (B )1 --,--- (C ),. __ _
25, Flt. -Hrs. (A) 1 -- (3) 1 -- (C): 

[UFO Characteristics) (Only (A; 
J2 •• :1ag, Bearings___ de� 
33. Vel.___,,---_mph, kts
JJ., 1 vel. (how det,) 1 __ _

.)J.2 accels ______ _ 

J4, Ang. size: 112i6£ 
34,1 (34, how det) 

35, Luminosity: /161/T 

36. Shape C(RCV{lq(L
37. Structural Details:

J8. Sketch made? yes, no 
J8, 1 Photos ( )obtaint 
38. 2 (38, 1 details) __ _

39, · No. UFOs: / 
40. Atmosph. traces, __ _

41, UFO:friendly, hostile,nc 
41.1 (41 details) ----

42. UFO disappearance detai:
26. Med. Certif. (A): (E) 1 (C): 
27, Prev. UFO exper. (�--- (3): __ (C) 1 __
28. NaS fomal rept. filed on sighting? yes, no 43. Altitude:28.1 (If no, why not?):
28.2 Rept. Submitted to -..Jhom?
28. J Any known follow up:

44. Misc.

) see over for further 



1933: # July 5, Sussex, England. 

On July 5th 1933, during a night cross country training flight over Sussex, England a 
flight of four Hawker Fury I biplane fighters was broken up by a "huge" circular light that 
"dropped down from above their formation, into its very centre." RAF Capt. Nigel 
Tompkins was forced to land after his engine quit. Lt. Bruce H. Thomas suffered burns to 
his face and hands after passing close to the light while trying to land his aircraft after his 
engine quit... 

Source: 

A/CCode: M 
(Hawker Furies) 

History of the III Fighter Squadron, RAF 
Printed by London Press, 1947. 

GXE codes: _XE 

[From: Wayne Thompson. Submitted: 12 Feb 94 to "Fido UFO" BBS Network.] 
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• engine quit , pilot was forced to land 

1•••1 Using Dr Richard F. Haines • Airplane E-M Effects Nomenclature Taxonomy List 

© 2000 Dr Richard F. Haines and Dominique F. Weinstein 
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(From Project 1947- quoting « History of the Ill Fighter Squadron RAF» 

On July 5, 1933 four Hawker Fury biplane fighters were flying in formation above Sussex during an RAF cross
country training flight. Suddenly a huge circular light dropped down from above in the center of the aircraft 
formation. One of the four pilots, Captain Nigel Tompkins was forced to land after his engine quit. Lt Bruce 
Thomas also experienced engine failure and suffered burns to his face and hands after passing close to the object 
while trying to land his airplane . 

• 

© 2000 Dr Richard F. Haines and Dominique F. Weinstein 
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0 

3 

not mentioned 0 

not mentioned 

not mentioned 0 

darkness 

2 

3 

0 

0 

not specified 0 

other 3 

05/07/1933 12/40 
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2. Number of Aircraw Witnesses 

3. Aircraft and UFO Altitude 

Not mentioned 0 
4. Aircraft and UFO Separation Distance (d) 

5. Ambient Illumination 

6. E-M Effect Duration 

6. E-M Effect Severely 

7. Sighting Duration (t) 

8. Aircraft Ground Speed (v) 
UFO must maintain « station » 

with aircraft and be nearby 
in order to a I these ratin s 

8. UFO Ground S eed 
10. UFO Maneuverability 

Relative to aircraft 
(UFO must be nearby aircraft) 

> 500 hrs. (Commercial Rated Pilot) 4 
1 - 500 hrs. (Commercial Pilot) 3 
>1000 hrs. (Private pilot) 2 
1-1000 hrs. (Private pilot) 1 
Not mentioned 0 
>3 Pilots/aircrew members 
2 pilots (or 2 rated aircrew) 
1 plloUaircrew 
Not mentioned 

Aircraft Altitude 
(ft X 1000) 

Very near (within 30 feet) 

50 
30 
10 
1 

Moderately near (30 <d<100 feet) 
Moderately distant (100<d<5000 feet) 
Very distant (>5000 feet) 
Cannot determine or not mentioned 
Full Daylight 
Very dim (dawn or dusk) 
Darkness 
Not mentioned 

0 
0 
1 
3 

1 2 4 

1 4 2 
4 3 1 
2 1 0 

10 30 50 
UFO Altitude ft. x 1000 

Only during closest approach phase (there after E-M symptoms disappeared) 
E-M s m toms a eared with UFO and did not return to normal after UFO de arted 
More than 3 independent sub-systems affected 
1 sub-system affected 
1 or more sub-systems had to be replaced 
Not s ecified 
>60 min. 
10<1<60 min. 
2<1<10 min. 
0.5<t<2 min. 
<0.5 min. 
Not s ecified 
>Mach 1.0 
250<v<600 mph. (Mach.1) 
Stall<v<250 mph. 
If not s ecified rivate sin le en ine aircraft= 1 · twin en ines ·et aircraft= 2 
Ditto 8. above 

UFO circles aircraft when aircraft flies straight 
UFO flies « station » (paces) precisely as aircraft changes heading, altitude etc. 
UFO executes high precision flight, high-g turns, high acceleration stops/starts, etc 
for relatively long period of time (e.g.,>5 minutes) 
Other maneuvers 
Not s ecified 

© 2000 Dr Richard F. Haines and Dominique F. Weinstein

2 
0 
0 
0 

70 

3 
2 
1 
0 

Use 
number 
within 

appropriate 
cell 

4 
3 
2 
1 
0 
3 
2 
1 
0 
4 
2 
4 
3 
3 
0 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
0 
3 
2 
1 

1 or 2 

3 
3 
3 

3 
0 
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UFO Research CoallT� 

Fran, Airships 
ta Arnold: 

-·-------· .;;....;.·· . . . . .  __ , __ _L _______ _ 

A Preliminary Catalogue 

al UFO Reports in the Early 
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1933: Discovery Well, Western Australia. (CE-I"-7/G) Aboriginal woman 
and tribe members saw a "large shiny egg" descend from the sky and 
strange gray-skinned beings emerged. She was stunned by a hand-held 
device and carried on board, strapped to a shiny table, and 
experimented on. (Chalker, 1996, p. 20, and Chalker, Project 1947 
web site, from an account by writer Rex Gilroy) 

1933, Sunnner: Cherryville, Pa. 2:30 a.m. (CE-I/G) While repairing 
a flat tire on a clear night with no moon, an 18-year-old motorist 
noticed a violet-purple light in a nearby field and went to 
investigate. He saw on the ground a bell-shaped object about 10 
feet in diameter and 6 feet tall. The light was emanating from a 
one-foot diameter circular door opening into the object. The 
witness pushed the door open and stuck his head inside, but the 
light was blinding. He could see some sort of tubing and dials, and 
a kind of console. He noticed an odor like annnonia and felt cold 
air. The witness then walked around the object to inspect it; its 
outside surface was smooth, metallic in texture and cold to the 
touch. There was no sign of life at any time. After about 10 
minutes, he walked back to the car, fixed the flat tire, and drove 
home. (Allentown, Pa., Sunday Call-Chronicle, Feb. 16, 1964) 

1933, July 5: Sussex, England. Night. (CE-II/F) During an RAF 
cross-country training flight of four Hawker Fury I biplane 
fighters, a "huge" circular light "dropped down from above their 
formation, into its very centre." Capt. Nigel Tompkins was forced 
to land when his engine quit. Lt. Bruce H. Thomas also experienced 
engine failure and suffered burns to his face and hands after 
passing close to the object while trying to land his airplane. 
("History of the III Fighter Squadron, RAF," London Press, 1947; 
credit: John Stepkowski) 

1934, March 2: Gornitak, Norway. 10:00 p.m. (ND) A light approached 
from a southerly direction over Varangerfjorden and circled above 
the fjord. It appeared oval from a front view, but from the side 
looked like three lights, two stronger ones toward the front. (Ole 
Jonny Braenne, INFO Journal, Surmner 1995) 

1934, July 14: New Forest, England. Late evening. (CE-I/F) A French 
tourist saw the ground around him brightly illuminated, and 
observed a "perfectly circular disc" of vivid white so bright he 
could not look at it directly. The object stopped and hovered above 
him for about two minutes. Then a blue halo formed around it for 
about a minute, and the brilliant white light turned yellow, 
orange, and red before taking off at high speed and disappearing in 
seconds. (Clark, 1992, p. 378) 

1935, April {early): Haza-Ancha, Aznalcazar, Sevilla, Spain. 
Sunset. (CE-III) A Mr. Mora observed a large, very bright round 
object that came down near Torres Mount. The object hovered a few 
meters above the ground, while "strange little beings" circled 
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narcap - China Clipper Photo - 1938 Page I Rev. 03/01/05 RF. Haines 

narcap _China-Clipper-aerial-photo_ 1938.doc 

hllp://www.projectprove.com/ Art.ides%20StoragdB-314/B-314.htm 
3-1-05
r.Ch.

Orig. ref Jeff Challender 

In the late 1930 and Into the mld-40 , the Boelng 314 flylng bo t was the queen of the 
5'<Ju Mo t.w: as. &4mmet� QVeiua& pMUAg4r, HAt-ice. was. conumed.. these, plan� 

. w . .. ,offl.l� . �-�� 
who wished to cross the AtJantlc or Pacific Oceans In style and comfort. There wa no 
fMt4r. � t�� at.the. time... 

t,IWA CLIP?, it 

0 vtv 0cPCJ"1 

• ��� - �. r -���� - �
the duration, ferrying such luminaries as Sir Win ton Churchill on their ml slons around 
ttae. wor.td... S.y the. Md. Qf, ttle. W,,lt, he.waver, the. eta, Gt �e. ftyingi bQSt. was, Q.V.M, •. New IMd, 
lall9r.Nl,'Vll"i=R,,tM'.M.i�.ridlm·n • ti��-�HtM:m a.·

range tran ports, from such as Lockheed, Dougl s, and of cour e Boeing themselves, 
\l.l4lle. � Gt t¥M�,11, ftight.at spee.(k.t.fle. ffyiR{li boats. CGUld. Re.� CQffi,ete. 
�-
Recently, white watching a historical documentary on the development of the great flying 
b,Qat&, Qf. tM- past Q . h:ff4¥i§i9B,.. I RGtiCM an, fflGfflalOU& Qbj_e.ct fl)ff&wiR§ Gne. 9f. the. eaet.y 
� -· # ............ --��111. -- ffl�� 0 
the plane, and It would necessarily have been filmed In 1938 or 1939, before the outbreak 
Qt war. IA Eur� In, Se.ptembei 1.93.9 w«. can, RatJQW this. time. fntme. MWR be.cause. attM-

�- .- <!'ii ,, ·,r; t0·- . �-·� �--1\!!dl .
giant American flag on the nose. This was to denote them a Neutrals In th 
JGne.,, ud. �� ine,vent.them k.om coming, tmdv attack . 

Her w h ve a photo from that early WWII period when th Clippers had the ;'Stars & 
�• ,._d-Mud:1-9'-.oi nos. shOWtheil Neu-,.sqitus.m.the..�ZMe... 
Af►.i ftf INtW IMDe�rNlfi�im.ltdt 
The time frame for this film clip makes it absolutely the EARLIEST U.F.O. video I've ever
� � t�i& lnddem.e.ven pr,edate5. the.fai004, f99:f14Mm � � lfi sidU In, 

. -- ff �··· --
very lucky I wa watching carefully. The clip u ed In the documentary only lastI THREE 
� 
1Nantfti111�-.aat,.- &w�-. _.llf.al!t>� ffl:filiftl ISi. 
above the clouds as It flew along. Let' h ve a look now, t a  couple stilt frames from thlt 
most,amaua event,, befote. g.Qingi » ttae. animat44 Gtf .. 

This animation is composed of 12 still frames captured from the original three second clip. 
The first with the Boeing in the distance, and the last showing the old NACA (National 
Advisory Comittee for Aeronautics) research facility, are extended to illustrate what came 
before, and immediately after, the clip we are interested in here. NACA was the forerunner 
of NASA. 
The object does appear to be following the airplane as it cruises over the ocean, at least to 
my eye. This is amongst the most amazing accidental U.F.O.s I've ever found in broadcast 
television. Due to its age, it must rank among the oldest, if not THE oldest, films of an 
U.F.O. AND it's in COLOR! What a treat! I hope it intrigues you as much as it does me. 
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In the end, it's really up to YOU to decide for yourself what this was. 
What do YOU think? 

© 2005 Jeff Challender 
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From: Richard Haines 

To: Jeff Challender
 Subject: China Clipper Photo 

Date: Wed, 2 Mar 2005 04:21 :49 +0000 

Dear Jeff, 

// 14 #l/4r.;;/ p,� i,Y',,e,:1 ,,-,-f' Y� r

#ce/vt/ ;/<-; 

;;, 5 {)?,,t_j_

I have just read your article about the 1938-39 China Clipper color 
photo on your website and also on Flier's Files. This is a most interesting 
historical case. I downloaded the key photo that includes the UAP image 
and airplane and did a few preliminary measurements on the single frame. 
Here is what I found so far. 

1) Numerous locations on the aircraft's metal surface posses maximum
brightness {I.e., 0%) on a relative scale of O to 100 using Adobe Photo-Shop's

density tool. The c, M, Y, and K chromaticity values for each of the
four fuselage locations I checked were all different, probably corresponding
to different specular reflections of ambient light (sunlight).

2) The center of the UAP oval possessed 3% brightness (C=5%, M=2%,
Y=2%, K=O%) meaning it ts not quite as bright as the brightest part of the
aircraft.

3) UAP relative length = 17 units, relative thickness = 7 units for a ratio of
2.43:1

4) Thresholding this UAP against the immediate background shows that the
brightness fall-off along the vertical meridian (through center of UAP) is
slightly faster (steeper) than Is the fall-off In brightness along the horizontal
meridian. It is not clear what this means without knowing the actual geometry
(form) of the object or light source. Yet overall the UAP is quite symmetrical.

5) Sky brightness all around the UAP Is relatively non-homogeneous with
pixel values ranging from 93% to 60% { +/-). This is to be expected because
I was working from a copy of a copy ..... 

6) Whtie viewing the 3 second motion clip I discovered that the UAP does not
move significantly far relative to the aircraft's fuselage. Only the passing of
near-by clouds makes it seem to be flying. This strongly suggests that the
UAP ts at a great distance from the camera and perhaps even at the surface

of the ocean. I realize that many folks will not like to hear this.

I would be Interested In studying (privately and without any fanfare) the 
original film or at least a second generation copy. Can you help me? 

Dick Haines 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

http://webmail.att.net/wmc/v/wm/42253F7l0001675800002C8F216028065 l CEOC9DOE?cmd=Print... 3/1/2005 
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